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Communications pack – Roadside Litter Week of Action 

Introduction  

Keep Scotland Beautiful is coordinating a national Week of Action from 12-20 May 2018, as part of 
our Roadside Litter Campaign. The aim is to give everyone who is affected by roadside litter the 
opportunity to get involved in raising the profile of the issue and encouraging those responsible to 
do the right thing. 

This document is for all members of the community, schools, local authorities, businesses and other 
organisations across Scotland that wish to participate in our Week of Action communications drive.  

It outlines content that you can use to raise awareness of roadside litter and the campaign, during the Week 
of Action and beyond. It also contains communications support for your Week of Action activities. 

Key message 

Litter levels in Scotland are at their worst in a decade.  Roadside litter is difficult, dangerous and costly to 
clean up. The only real solution is for those responsible to change their bad habits and dispose of their 
rubbish responsibly when on the road. This means holding on to it in the vehicle until they find a suitable 
bin. In other words: Give your litter a lift, take it home!  

Fast facts 

▪ The amount of rubbish and flytipping in Scotland is at its worst level in a decade.  
▪ 50 tonnes of litter is collected from Scottish motorways every month  
▪ 88% of Scottish adults agree with the statement “I think roadside litter creates a negative impression 

of Scotland” 
▪ 52% of Scottish adults have seen someone throw litter from a vehicle and not pick it up 
▪ 82.8% of motorways and A class roadside verges recorded a presence of litter in 2016/17  
▪ 80% of marine litter comes from land-based sources  

Shareable media 

Please make use of our campaign graphics, videos and web banners to spread the campaign message 
online. 

You can also download our posters to put up in prominent locations (please ensure you have permission 
before doing so in case you are accused of flyposting). 

Website/newsletter 

If you would like to talk about the campaign and your activities on your website or newsletters you may wish 
to use some or all of the following text: 

We’ve joined the Week of Action on Roadside Litter ,led by environmental charity Keep Scotland 
Beautiful. With 50 tonnes of litter cleared from Scottish motorways each month, the only solution to 
this problem is to Give your litter a lift, take it home. 
We will be supporting the campaign by sharing messages on our channels/ cleaning up <insert 
location/date> /raising awareness at <insert location/date> /participating in the schools caption 
competition/ <other activity>. 
For more information, please visit: www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadsidelitter  

 

 

https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/week-of-action-on-roadside-litter/join-the-week-of-action/week-of-action-resources/#Graphics
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLOvfpfwWl8LPaAebcf0JCArG1luBpmf-e
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/spread-the-word/banners/
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/week-of-action-on-roadside-litter/join-the-week-of-action/week-of-action-resources/#posters
http://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadsidelitter
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Social media  

We’ll be making an extra effort to spread the campaign message from now and throughout the Week of 
Action. We’d be grateful if you could support this on your social media channels by sharing our content or 
posting your own. 

Please tag us in using our handle @KSBScotland and also use our hashtags #RoadsideLitter 
#WeekofAction #GiveYourLitterALift to be part of the campaign.  

You can ‘like’ us on www.facebook.com/KSBScotland  and follow us on  @KSBScotland throughout the 
year. 

Suggested posts for Facebook/ Twitter.    

12-20 May is the #WeekofAction on #RoadsideLitter. Do you #GiveYourLitterALift? 
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter 

We’ve joined the #RoadsideLitter #WeekOfAction with @KSBScotland. Please #GiveYourLitterALift and 
help keep our roads free from litter 

Did you know that 50 tonnes of litter is collected from Scottish motorways each month? Join 
@KSBScotland for a #WeekOfAction on #RoadsideLitter 

We just cleared <no. of bags of litter> from <location> as part of our #RoadsideLitter #WeekofAction 
#SpringClean with @KSBScotland - do you #GiveYourLitterALift?  

Our school is taking part in the #GiveYourLitterAVoice caption competition learning about 
#RoadsideLitter as part of @KSBScotland #WeekOfAction 

Litter on our roads: what are your views? Answer the @KSBScotland survey as part of the 
#WeekofAction on #RoadsideLitter: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/wido 

Taking action 

Are you organising a Clean Up, doing some campaigning or taking part in the school competition as part of 
the Week of Action? 

We would be grateful if you could share your involvement so that we can reach as wide an audience as 
possible and together celebrate the achievements and success of your hard work.  

• Remember to take photos and tag us in using the handles and hashtags in the social media section. 

• We would also encourage you to publicise your activities with your local media. We’ve created a 
template that you can use for this: Press release template 
It is a good idea to accompany the press release with one of the graphics or a good quality photo 
from your event. 

Your stories 

We are keen to hear real-life accounts of how people have been impacted by roadside litter, in order to 
illustrate why it is a problem for people as well as the environment. Do you have a story to share? Please 
get in touch. 

Key contacts  

If you have any questions, comments or ideas, please don’t hesitate to contact Cameron Taylor, Campaign 
Communications at cameron.taylor@keepscotlandbeautiful.org , t: 01786477195. 

http://www.facebook.com/KSBScotland
https://twitter.com/KSBScotland
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/week-of-action-on-roadside-litter/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/wido
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/media/1561183/roadsideaction_pressrelease-template.docx
https://www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/roadside-litter-campaign/week-of-action-on-roadside-litter/join-the-week-of-action/week-of-action-resources/#Graphics
mailto:cameron.taylor@keepscotlandbeautiful.org

